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After the primary barrier degrades, advection is the primary release mechanism and crossflow directly 
contributes to waste release from the contamination zone. However, the relative contribution of the latter 
can be small or negligible depending on the magnitude of the crossflow and the geometry of the waste 
zone. 

In general, groundwater flow is predominately horizontal in aquifers (and vertical in aquitards), to the 
extent that vertical flow is often neglected in developing analytic flow solutions. The latter is known as 
the Dupuit assumption (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dupuit_assumption, accessed 26 January 2010). 
However, H-Area tanks reside near a divide in groundwater flow between Fourmile Branch and 
McQueen Branch / Upper Three Runs. Here the downward flow component is non-negligible compared 
to lateral flow.

Portage (2008) developed a fully three-dimensional, combined vadose zone and aquifer model of the H-
Tank Farm based on a regional scale model of the General Separations Area (Flach 2004). The Portage 
model provides important insights into the aquifer flow field surrounding submerged tanks in H-Area. 
Figures 1 through 3 drawn from the work of Portage (2008) illustrate simulated aquifer flow near 
submerged H-Area tanks. The plots indicate that lateral flows are larger than the downward flow on an 
absolute basis, but much smaller than the typical aquifer conditions described above, i.e., away from a 
groundwater divide. A visual survey suggests that horizontal flows do not exceed roughly 10 times the 
vertical flow.

Figure 4 is a schematic illustration of the waste layer in an H-Area tank and a representative 
groundwater velocity vector. Assuming a fixed concentration in the waste zone due to solubility control 
(csol), the solute flux exiting the lower surface of the tank is given by
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where V is the vertical component of Darcy velocity, and D is tank diameter. Similarly, the contaminant 
flux leaving the edge of the waste layer is

zUDcF solh  (3)

where U is the horizontal component of Darcy velocity and Δz is the waste thickness. The ratio of cross 
to vertical flux is thus
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Equation (4) indicates that the horizontal component of Darcy velocity would have to be 100 times 
larger than the vertical component for the crossflow flux to become significant because of the geometry 
of the contamination zone. Figures 1 through 3 indicate lower magnitudes. 
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Numerical simulations using PORFLOW support the assertion that lateral flows beneath the H-Tank 
Farm have minor impact on the overall waste release. Figure 5 shows simulated contaminant release 
from a 80 ft wide by 0.1 ft thick hypothetical waste layer. The downward flow rate (Darcy velocity) is 
fixed at 15.85 in/yr = 40.26 cm/s = 1.28E-06 cm/s, which is a representative downward flow through the 
vadose zone. The crossflow rate is varied from 0 to 1000 times the downward component. The effective 
diffusion coefficient is set to 5.E-6 cm2/s. Figure 6 compares the total contaminant release rate to the 
release rate for no crossflow. The impact of crossflow is observed to be small until the crossflow to 
downflow ratio exceeds roughly 100x. The main PORFLOW input file for these simulations is listed in 
the Appendix and provides additional detail.

While the thin contamination zone experiences minimal impact from crossflow, thicker components are
affected with respect to pore volume flushes and associated chemical transitions. Example features are 
the tank fill grout and tank wall. Implementation of chemical transitions is discussed in a subsequent 
section. The increased flow through a region due to combined downflow and crossflow is approximated 
by the expression
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where F is total flow, D is the downward flow component computed by the 2D axi-symmetric 
PORFLOW model (which ignores crossflow), C is the approximate crossflow simulated by Portage 
(2008), and I is the time-varying infiltration rate. The work of Portage (2008) is based on the 
GSA/PORFLOW model (Flach 2004), which uses an infiltration rate of 19 in/yr or 48 cm/yr. The 
Portage (2008) crossflow rate is estimated to be 10x the infiltration rate, as discussed earlier, or roughly 
480 cm/yr. Equation (5) defines the flow rate used to calculate pore volume exchanges and 
corresponding pH and Eh transitions, which are a function of pore volumes.

Hydrodynamic dispersion in aquifer transport modeling

PORFLOW 6.21.0 and earlier versions implement a two-parameter model for hydrodynamic dispersion 
(e.g., Scheidegger 1961) in terms of longitudinal and transverse dispersivities (αL, αT). The model is 
best suited to media with isotropic correlation of small-scale hetereogeneity. For a stratified aquifer, the 
three-parameter Burnett and Frind (1987) model is preferred for groundwater flow parallel to strata (e.g.,
Zheng and Bennett 1995). Separate transverse horizontal (αTH) and transverse vertical (αTV) 
dispersivities enable differential spreading parallel and perpendicular to layering. Hamm and Aleman 
(2000) proposed a four-parameter generalization of Burnett and Frind (1987) to address situations where 
flow is perpendicular to strata. The model, implemented in the FACT code (Hamm and Aleman 2000), 
is defined in terms of longitudinal horizontal (αLH), longitudinal vertical (αLV), transverse horizontal 
(αTH), and transverse vertical (αTV) dispersivities. 

The four-parameter Hamm and Aleman (2000) model was recently implemented in PORFLOW version 
6.30.x to enable more accurate simulation of hydrodynamic dispersion in SRS Performance 
Assessments. PORFLOW version 6.30.x was selected for HTF aquifer transport modeling in part to 
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enable use of the new "STRAtified" dispersion model, which is further described below. Aleman and 
Flach (2010) present QA testing results for the STRAtified dispersion option.

The combined solute flux due from diffusion and dispersion is conventionally modeled using Fick's First 
Law given by
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where F  is the composite flux vector, C is solute concentration, x  represents the spatial coordinate 

vector, and D  is the symmetric dispersion/diffusion coefficient tensor ("dispersion coefficients" 

hereafter). For the four-parameter model of Hamm and Aleman (2000), the dispersion coefficients are 
defined by
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v  is pore velocity, D* is the effective molecular diffusion coefficient, and LH , LV , TH , and TV

are longitudinal horizontal, longitudinal vertical, transverse horizontal, and transverse vertical 
dispersivities. 

Flach (2009) summarizes guidelines for assigning values to these parameters from Zheng and Bennett 
(1995) for the special case of flow parallel to strata (Burnett and Frind (1987) model), namely, 

)H(L = 10% L (9a)

TH  = 1% L = 10% L (9b)

TV = 0.1% L = 1% L = 10% TH (9c)

where L is the plume length scale. For flow perpendicular to strata, a reasonable assignment is 

LV = 1% L (9d)

considering a lower potential for differential velocities. For H-Tank Farm aquifer transport modeling, an 
appropriate length scale is 100 meters or 328 ft. The corresponding dispersivities chosen for HTF 
aquifer transport modeling are αLH = 32.8 ft, αTH = 3.28 ft, αLV = 3.28 ft and αTV = 0.328 ft.

Characteristic curves for fractured cementitious materials

In the H-Tank Farm Performance Assessment concrete and grout are assumed to exist as intact matrices 
initially, and then physically degrade over time through cracking. Saturated conductivity and 
characteristic curves are modified through time by blending matrix and fracture properties, following the 
approach described for Saltstone PA modeling (Flach et al. 2009, section 3.7). The method for 
degrading materials through time is presented here.

Method: The hydraulic properties of the fractures are estimated from Or and Tuller (2000) for a 
specified aperture (b) and surface roughness parameter (L). The properties of the intact matrix are taken 
from WSRC-STI-2006-00198, Rev. 0 (Phifer et al. 2006). The equivalent hydraulic properties of the 
fractured matrix are then derived by blending the fracture and matrix properties for a prescribed fracture 
spacing (B) that varies with time according to log-linear relationship
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where t is elapsed time and the subscripts refer to 0% and 100% degradation. The evaluation time is 
defined as the midpoint of the flow simulation period in log-space, i.e.,
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 )t(10log)t(10log5.0)t(10log TITI    (11)

where tTI- and tTI+ are the start and end times of the flow time interval (TI). The blended (equivalent) 
properties of the degraded material are defined by
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Parameter settings: The start and end times for degradation are taken from Table 1 in SRR-CWDA-
2010-00019 and depend on tank type.

The fracture spacings B0% and B100% are chosen to be 10,000 meters (10 km) and 0.1 meters (10 cm), 
respectively. A spacing of 10 km is practically equivalent to an infinite spacing, or an undegraded 
matrix. A spacing of 10 cm (4 in) corresponds to dense cracking, consistent with the concept of 
complete physical degradation.

The fracture aperture is chosen to be b = 0.005 in = 0.127 mm, which is characteristic of micro-cracking. 
The pit depth (Or and Tuller 2000) is set to L = 0.050 mm, which corresponds to a rough fracture face.

The saturated properties of intact material are taken from WSRC-STI-2007-00369 (Dixon and Phifer 
2007). The characteristic curves for unsaturated conditions are assumed to be those of high quality 
concrete in WSRC-STI-2006-00198 (Phifer et al. 2006). The specific properties are defined in 
.../Common/config and listed here:

[fractured_grout_curve_params]
van Genuchten parameters

ThetaS_ = 0.082
ThetaR = 0
alpha = 2.0856e-6
n = 1.9433

saturated properties
Ksat_VG = 3.6e-8
porosity_VG = 0.226
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[fractured_basemat_curve_params]
van Genuchten parameters

ThetaS_ = 0.082
ThetaR = 0
alpha = 2.0856e-6
n = 1.9433

saturated properties
Ksat_VG = 3.5e-8
porosity_VG = 0.168

Example: The tank fill grout in Type IV tanks is modeled as degrading over the period from 800 to 
64,400 years. Figure 7 illustrates how unsaturated hydraulic conductivity varies as a function of suction 
head for selected time intervals, which are specified as

Period Start_yr End_yr
TI01 0 75
TI02 75 100
TI03 100 200
TI04 200 300
TI05 300 400
TI06 400 500
TI07 500 600
TI08 600 800
TI09 800 1000
TI10 1000 1200
TI11 1200 1400
TI12 1400 1700
TI13 1700 2077
TI14 2077 2300
TI15 2300 2550
TI16 2550 2700
TI17 2700 3200
TI18 3200 3638
TI19 3638 4000
TI20 4000 4500
TI21 4500 5000
TI22 5000 5500
TI23 5500 6000
TI24 6000 6500
TI25 6500 7000
TI26 7000 8000
TI27 8000 8500
TI28 8500 9000
TI29 9000 9500
TI30 9500 10000
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TI31 10000 11000
TI32 11000 12000
TI33 12000 13200
TI34 13200 14000
TI35 14000 15000
TI36 15000 16000
TI37 16000 17500
TI38 17500 20000
TI39 20000 64400
TI40 64400 100000

Cracking is observed to have a strong influence on hydraulic conductivity for low suctions, but a 
negligible effect for suctions greater than 100 cm.

Chemical transitions

In PORFLOW modeling, infiltrate pore volume as a function of time is calculated outside of 
PORFLOW after flow simulations have been completed.  Chemical transitions in subsequent transport 
modeling are based on these calculations, and Eh and pH transitions as a function of pore volumes from 
WSRC-STI-2007-00544 Rev. 2 (Denham 2010).  

The pore volume transitions are different depending on whether or not the pore water is assumed to be 
ground water.  For the tanks which are below grade, the pore water is assumed to be ground water and 
the transition volumes are those associated with that condition.  From an application stand-point, when 
the cross-flow factor (Equation 5) is applied, the pore volume transitions are those for the submerged 
condition.  Further details on the implementation of the cross-flow factor are described below.

Conceptually, chemical transitions for a zone are based on the pore volume count for that zone.  
However, some of the material zones have portions that have very different flow rates from the bulk of 
the material.  For some materials and cases, chemical transitions for a particular zone are tied to the 
transition in another zone. For example, the basemat of Type II tanks is divided into three sub-zones: 1) 
a thicker disk at the tank centerline – identified as FF_BASEMAT, 2) an outer ring beneath the walls 
and annulus space – identified as BASEMAT_NON_PORE, and 3) the remaining center ring –
identified as BASEMAT. The transition times for all three regions are tied to the pore volume count 
through the center ring. Thus no credit is taken for the thicker inner disk, nor is the pore volume count 
biased by faster flows rounding the outside corner of the overall basemat.  For those regions, which are 
not representative of the bulk of the material, the transition times are based on the core section and 
applied to these outer regions.  For the base case, Table 1 identifies each zone that does not get chemical 
transitions based on the flow through that same zone.

Table 1 – Zones for Replacement (Case A)

Material Zone Zone For Transition
BASE_NON_PORE BASEMAT
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ROOF_NON_PORE ROOF
WALL_NON_PORE WALL
CENTER_RISER ROOF
DOME_RING ROOF
CONTAM_ZONE TANK_GROUT
FF_TANK_GROUT TANK_GROUT
FF_BASEMAT BASEMAT
FF_ROOF ROOF

The other zone of note in the above table is the very thin CZ (CONTAM_ZONE).  In the base 
configuration, infiltrate flows downward through the tank fill grout and the pore water chemistry of the 
overlying grout is assumed to be imparted on the very thin CZ in intimate contact with grout. Therefore, 
the chemical transition times are considered to be identical for the two materials.

For fast-flow configurations, when a fast-flow path is active, it has no chemical transitions.  These zones 
are then ignored for the pore volume calculation.  For Configuration B with a fast-flow path through the 
roof and grout, but not through the basemat, the replacement zones are updated as indicated in Table 2.

Table 2 – Zones for Replacement (Configuration B)

Material Zone Zone For Transition
BASE_NON_PORE BASEMAT
ROOF_NON_PORE ROOF
WALL_NON_PORE WALL
CENTER_RISER ROOF
DOME_RING ROOF
CONTAM_ZONE TANK_GROUT
FF_BASEMAT BASEMAT

For the CZ, a fast flow path around the grout exists initially, but the grout degrades hydraulically 
immediately after year 500, after which infiltrate flows downward through the grout.  For this 
configuration, the chemical transition of the CZ is still based on the overlying grout.

For Configuration C, a fast flow path through the grout exists, but the grout fails hydraulically as it does 
in the base case.  Since the overlying grout remains intact longer, the infiltrate is able to bypass the tank 
grout (via the fast-flow path) and flow through the CZ.  For these configurations the CZ is based on its 
own pore water count.  The fast-flow configuration is the same for Configuration B.  The Configuration 
C replacement material zones are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 – Zones for Replacement (Configuration C)

Material Zone Zone For Transition
BASE_NON_PORE BASEMAT
ROOF_NON_PORE ROOF
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WALL_NON_PORE WALL
CENTER_RISER ROOF
DOME_RING ROOF
FF_BASEMAT BASEMAT

For Configuration D, the fast flow path exists through the basemat, as well as the roof and grout.  The 
CZ is the same as in Configuration B.  For Configuration E, the fast flow path is the same as it is for D.  
The CZ is based on its own pore water count, just as in Configuration C.  The replacement zones for 
these two configurations are shown in Tables 4 and 5.

Table 4 – Zones for Replacement (Configuration D)

Material Zone Zone For Transition
BASE_NON_PORE BASEMAT
ROOF_NON_PORE ROOF
WALL_NON_PORE WALL
CENTER_RISER ROOF
DOME_RING ROOF
CONTAM_ZONE TANK_GROUT

Table 5 – Zones for Replacement (Configuration E)

Material Zone Zone For Transition
BASE_NON_PORE BASEMAT
ROOF_NON_PORE ROOF
WALL_NON_PORE WALL
CENTER_RISER ROOF
DOME_RING ROOF

The above transitions concern the cementitious materials.  For the soil, a leachate and a non-leachate 
condition exist.  The leachate condition only applies to the tanks that are above grade – Types III, IIIA, 
and IV.  The leachate condition exists when pore water flows through the cementitious material and into 
the soil.  The leachate Kd values were applied at the outset for the native and backfill soil for the 
applicable type tanks.  The transition from the leachate Kd values back to the standard values - for 
example SandyLeachate to Sandy – is associated with the pH transition for the tank grout.  After the pH 
transition of the grout, the leachate would have been removed from the grout and would no longer be in 
the underlying soil.  The initial leachate conditions are applied to the entire soil regions.  For any regions 
in the soil that have contaminant from the tank, the leachate condition would exist.  Regions in the soil 
that are not in the leachate condition, would not have contaminants from the tank, so using the leachate 
Kd instead of the non-leachate Kd would have no impact.  

The cross-flow factor, as defined by Equation (5), is applied to the zones that are beneath the water 
table.  The Type I tanks are fully submerged, so the cross-flow factor is applied to every zone.  The 
Type II tanks are only partially submerged.  Since the basemat is fully submerged, the cross-flow factor 
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is applied to this zone.  The roof is completely above the water table, so the cross-flow factor is not 
applied to this zone.  Only a small portion of the wall and grout of the Type II tanks is submerged – less 
than 5% of the total height.  Since the cross-flow could only affect a small portion of the total zone, the 
impact from the cross-flow would be small.  Applying the cross-flow to the entire region would lead to 
an unrealistically early transition time.  Therefore the cross-flow factor is neglected for the tank grout 
and wall.  The contamination zone, which is fully beneath the water table, gets its pore volume count 
from the overlying tank grout for Cases A, B, and D.  For Cases C and E, the scenario exists that the 
grout stays intact longer and water from above the tank comes down the fast-flow path and contacts the 
contamination zone.  Since the flow would be down the fast-flow path, any cross-flow impact would be 
negligible for the contamination zone in these cases.  Therefore, the cross-flow factor is not applied to 
the contamination zone for Type II tanks. Type III, IIIA and IV tanks are above the water table.

PORFLOW versions and QA

Multiple versions of PORFLOW were used to accomplish HTF PA simulations. Version 6.21.0 was 
used for vadose zone flow and transport simulations. Versions 6.30.0 and 6.30.1 were selected for 
aquifer transport simulations in order to use the "STRAtified" aquifer dispersion model. Version 6.30.1 
was used for some runs to take advantage of a greater limit on the number of "STATistics" files. QA 
testing for these versions is summarized by Whiteside (2010a, b, c) and Aleman and Flach (2010).

Directory structure and key electronic files

All of the results from the PORFLOW modeling are stored on the SRNL High Performance Computing 
Servers.  At the top level directory, folders exist for each vadose model that was evaluated in 
PORFLOW.  In general, these are associated with the type tank.  When different models were needed 
for the same type tank, a separate directory was created.  For example, the Type IIIA tanks on the West 
hill had a different depth to water table from the other Type III tanks.  As a result, two separate grids 
were created and the models were run for Type IIIA and IIIAWest separately.  The Type IIIA results are 
in the directory VadoseTypeIIIA and the IIIA West results are in VadoseTypeIIIAWest.  The relevant 
top level vadose directories are:

- VadoseTypeI
- VadoseTypeI_noliner
- VadoseTypeII
- VadoseTypeII_noliner
- VadoseTypeIII
- VadoseTypeIIIA
- VadoseTypeIIIAWest
- VadoseTypeIV
- VadoseAncillaryEquip1
- VadoseAncillaryEquip2
- VadoseAncillaryEquip3
- VadoseAncillaryEquip4
- VadoseAncillaryEquip5
- VadoseAncillaryEquip6
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- VadoseAncillaryEquip7
- VadoseAncillaryPipe1
- VadoseAncillaryPipe2
- VadoseAncillaryPipe3
- VadoseAncillaryPipe4

Within each vadose directory are Flow and Transport directories.  The flow results are within the Flow 
directory, organized by case and time period.  The transport results are within the Transport directory, 
organized by case, tank, and nuclide.

The aquifer results follow a similar structure as the vadose results.  Two top level aquifer folders exist 
for the seepline – AquiferGSA – and the 100m boundary – AquiferHTF.  Within each aquifer folder is a 
Transport folder with results organized by case, source, and nuclide.  Summaries of key results for each 
case and source are organized by output location, e.g. sector or aquifer.

The top-level directory is located on \\godzilla-01\hpc_project\projwork27\htank\new_htf.  At a later 
date, the files will be moved to an archive location to preserve file integrity.

Results

Results of the PORFLOW modeling are documented in the Performance Assessment and are not 
duplicated here.
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Figure 1 – Figure 3-8 from Portage (2008) with additional annotations.
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Streamtraces beneath tanks (YZ Plane) (1:1 scale)

Arrows showing flow vectors

Figure 2 – Velocity field results from Portage (2008) "Intact_concrete_cap_liner_690000.sav"file 
(YZ plane).

Streamtraces beneath tanks (XZ Plane) (1:1 scale)

Figure 3 – Velocity field results from Portage (2008) "Intact_concrete_cap_liner_690000.sav"file 
(XZ plane).
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Figure 4 – Schematic diagram of waste layer and impinging groundwater flow.
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Figure 5 – Numerical simulations of solubility-controlled waste release for varying crossflow.
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Figure 6 – Impact of crossflow on waste release.
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Figure 7 - Grout hydraulic degradation for Type IV tanks in Case A.
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Appendix - Main PORFLOW input file for numerical simulations

/====   PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION             ====/
TITLe Impact of crossflow on solubility limited waste release
USER T9415
!
!dimensional units are cm, g, s (cgs)

/====   GEOMETRY SPECIFICATIONS            ====/
GRID is 102 by 67 NODEs
COORdinates X Y from file "./Mesh/COOR.dat"
LOCAte ID=DOMAIN as nodes (1,1) to (102,67)
LOCAte ID=INSIDE as nodes (1,1) to (102,67) FIELd only

MATErial type data from "./Mesh/TYPE.dat"

/====   LOCATE COMMANDS                    ====/
LOCAte MATErial type 1 as ID=SOIL
LOCAte MATErial type 2 as ID=WASTE

/====   SOLID MATRIX PROPERTIES            ====/
MATErial ID=DOMAIN DENSity  2.6 !g/cm3
MATErial ID=DOMAIN POROsity 0.4 !unitless

/====   FLUID PROPERTIES & CONSTANTS       ====/
DENSity of fluid 0.9982 !fluid density (g/cm^3)
VISCosity of fluid 3.19e-15 !fluid viscosity (N-yr/cm^2)

/====   FLOW FIELD                         ====/
SET V to -1.28e-6 !cm/s

!SET U to 0 !cm/s    0x
!SET U to +1.28e-6 !cm/s    1x
!SET U to +3.83e-6 !cm/s    3x
SET U to +1.28e-5 !cm/s   10x
!SET U to +3.83e-5 !cm/s  30x
!SET U to +1.28e-4 !cm/s  100x
!SET U to +3.83e-4 !cm/s  300x
!SET U to +1.28e-3 !cm/s 1000x

DISAble FLOW

/====   BOUNDARY CONDITIONS                ====/
BOUN FLOW C at Y+ boundary 0 !mol/mL
BOUN FLOW C at Y- boundary 0 !mol/mL
BOUN FLOW C at X- boundary 0 !mol/mL
BOUN FLOW C at X+ boundary 0 !mol/mL

/====   SOURCE                             ====/
SOURce C in ID=WASTE, SOLUbility controlled at 1.0, total mass 1.e+10 |mol/mL

/====   TRANSPORT PROPERTIES               ====/
TRANSport for C in ID=SOIL  Kd=0 De=5.e-6 aL=0 aT=0
TRANSport for C in ID=WASTE Kd=0 De=5.e-6 aL=0 aT=0
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/====   TRANSPORT SOLUTION                 ====/
MATRix LUDE for C
FLUX for C in ID=DOMAIN to "FLUX.out"
DIAGnostic TIME C for node (101,2) every 10 steps

SAVE C every 3.15e+6 TIME steps to "RUN.SAV"

SOLVe C 1.0 seconds dt=1
SAVE C NOW to "RUN.SAV

SOLVe C 3.15e+8 seconds dt=3.15e+5

/====   END OF SIMULATION                  ====/
END




